
  

Read some or all of the following text and then come up with a biblical working definition 

of compassion.  You may need to read a bit before and after for context. 

Old Testament 
 -Nehemiah 9:17, Psalm 145:8, Jonah 4:2 
New Testament 
 -Ephesians 4:32, James 5:11 
 
Compassion: 

 

 

 

Compassion  — to have pity on, showing mercy to, and lamenting at the miss fortune of another. (Dale’s sermon definition) 
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Romans 9:8-16, Exodus 33:12-23, Malachi 1:1-2—These passages are all foundational to 

our understand of God’s compassion.  One of those keys of understanding comes from    

Romans 9:16 in that it all depends of God.   Do a quick Scripture inventory of the ways God 

has shown His compassion, for example  Genesis 3:21 in stead of carrying out His justice,  

God clothed Adam and Eve.  Write your thought below or just share: 

 

 

 

According to God’s view of mankind, what is our greatest need? 

 

Read Hebrews 2:14-18, 4:14-18.  How does God express Himself?   Make a list of the        

underlining character traits that you see it would take to accomplish this? 
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HUMILITY 

MATTHEW 5:1-6 

application:   god’s will for today 

Based on God’s character of compassion and how we are to let His compassion flow 

through us, how hard or easy is it to live this out?  What are the distinctions you make that 

make it that way?  What distinctions does God make if any? 

What was the “delivery system” mentioned in Sunday’s message for compassion to take 

place?  In what ways can you be the delivery system of compassion where you live, work 

and play? 

What is God’s promise in vs 23-24?  In what ways can this help you be compassionate? 

LOOKING TO THE WORD cont. 

 Look at Colossians 3—What are the key words of action Paul uses that we as Christians are 

to do?  For example vs 1, “seek”, vs 5 “put to death”.  Along with each of those actions 

words list the specific action that is taken. 

 

 

Now look at 1 Thessalonians 5:12-13.  What is the relationship Paul is describing?  Who to 

whom? 

 

Paul is describing the shepherd to sheep relationship with respect to the local church.  How 

is compassion to be expressed? 

 

Paul then provides a list of people in the church.  List those found in vs 14-15 there are at 

least three.  How can they be recognized and how can they be shown compassion?   


